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CORSI DISCUSSES OUSTER—Edward J. Corsi, outgoing
State Department immigration expert, answers a newsman’s
question yesterday or the background of his sudden removal.
—AP Photo.

CORSI
Continued From First Page

Department status involved any

question of security.”

On other particulars, however,
he and a State Department re-
lease. given out shortly before
Mr. Corsi came to tell his side
of the story, were in dispute. 1

The State Department state-
ment was worded to suggest that
Mr. Corsi, mission accom-
plished, was being asked to go

on to other things, specifically

an assignment in Latin America
to survey possibilities of land
settlement for immigrants.

“Mr. Corsi,” the statement
said, “was originally asked by

the department to conduct a
survey of the Refugee Relief
Program.”

Mr. Corsi, however consid-
ered the survey he made in
Europe only "part of the Job” he
canie down to do.

“I had to find out what was
going on before I could decide
what to do,” he said.

Blames Opposition to Act
His explanation of the reason

for the suggested job-shuffle lay
rather, Mr. Corsi said, in his
opposition to the McCarran-
Walter Act.

“Mr. Walter is not fighting
me," said Mr. Corsi. “He’s fight-
ing what I represent: The liberal
approach to the immigration
problem—my contempt for the
concepts embodied in the Mc-
Carran-Walter Act."

Mr. Corsi was asked if he
thought the decision to discon-
tinue him reflected a disposition
on the part of the State Depart-

ment to go along with Mr. Wal-
ter’s views.

He said he could not answer
that, but he did say, “The State
Department didn’t want to be
involved in this controversy: a
lot of people don’t like to be in-
volved in controversy.”

Did he consider Mr. Walter,

whom he does not know, respon-
sible for his present difficulties?

“Let me put it this way,” he
told reporters. “If there had
been no Mr. Walter in this pic-
ture, you and I wouldn't be hold-
ing this interview.”

“Mr. Walter,” he said, “takes
personally any attack on the
law.”

Mr .Corsi declined comment
on the possibility that con-
gressional attack on him had
been “inspired” from within the
department.

Reports of Friction
This was an apparent refer-

ence to published reports of fric
tion between Mr. Corsi and Scott
McLeod, department security
chief, who is written into the
Refuge Relief Act as adminis-
trator and whom Mr. Corsi came
down to help.

Mr. McLeod later issued a

statement about Mr. Corsi. It
read:

"My association with Mr.

Corsi has been entirely pleasant.
He Is a man of energy and with
a vast knowledge of migration
matters. He had made a valuable
contribution to our administra-
tion of the Refugee Relief Act.”

The retirement of Mr. Corsi.
an Italian immigrant himself,
from the field leaves up in the
air the future of the Refugee
Relief Act, which he says he
came here to “put on the rails ”

Framed in 1953 for the osten-

sible purpose of admitting by

1956 some 314,000 refugees, its
stringent provisions for sponsors

and security checks have re-
sulted in the entrance to date of
only 13.056.

Celler Scores McLeod
Chairman Celler of House

Judiciary Committee has scored
Mr. McLeod's administration of
the law as “savage.” Mr. Mc-
Leod himself has blamed the
law for the slowness of admis-
sions.

It was at an open hearing on
amendments to the bill that Mr |
Walter first made his charges of
“Communist" associations on the
part of Mr. Corsi. He cited two
organizations at first, then with-
drew one charge, and added two
more. He has also scored Mr
Corsi for opposition to the Mc-
Carran-Walter Act, which he
says applies the same standards

Mr. Corsi completed a report
of a European survey he made a
month ago, and submitted it to
Mr. Dulles.

“The Secretary read the re-
port and had arranged for a joint
conference between the Assistant
Secretary for European Affairs.
Mr. McLeod and me, which didn’t
come off for some reason or
other.”

Mr. Corsi said he had given
up his efforts to arrange an ap-

: pointmeht with Max Rabb, White
; House minorities representative,
to get some explanation of his
present situation. He had ex-
pected to be granted an inter-
view at the White House but
the call never came through.

Reporters asked him if he had
heard from Mr. Dewey since his

1recent troubles began.

1 Mr. Corsi, who declared earlier
i he came down here "relying sole-
! ly on the honor and integrity of
Mr. Dulles." said glumly, “I
haven’t heard from anybody."

Integration to Be Topic
Os Catholic Program

The “Results of School Inte-
gration” will be discussed by
speakers on the “Faith of Mil-
lions,” Catholic goodwill pro-
gram, over statioh WOOK at
10:15 p.m. tomorrow.

Dr. John J. O’Connor, profes-

sor of history at Georgetown
University, and Margaret Gar-
rity, of the Catholic Conference
on Industrial Problems, are the
speakers.

Second Count Quashed
Against Dr. Haynes

Dr. Harry J. Haynes, Arlington
psychiatrist, indicted on charges

of secreting a 25-year-old men-
tally disturbed man, won another
round with the law yesterday

when Arlington Circuit Court j
quashed the charge.

Judge William D. Medley ruled
that the patient. Marvin Kita-
yewitz, is not a “child” within
the meaning of the statute under
which Dr. Haynes was Indicted

In granting the motion to
quash by Defense Counsel T |
Brooke Howard of Alexandria, j
Judge Medley commented:

“This does not imply any criti-
cism of the grand jury for re-
turning the Indictment or of the

L. &N. Railroad
Lifts Embargo
To Most Points

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. April 9 (/F)

j—With the exception of livestock, !
I perishables, and less-than-car-

jload lots, the Louisville & Nash- j
• vine Railroad yesterday lifted its
! embargo on all freight shipments j
to “practically all points of the!

| system.”
The embargo was put into

effect March 14 when non - ]
operating employes went on

strike over a wage and health
and welfare dispute.

On March 29. the embargo was
eased to permit carload freight
shipments—except livestock and
perishables—to and from 11 cities
and on April 1 to and from 44
other cities.

Resumes Service,
Monday the railroad will re-

sume freight service from Cin-
cinnati, through Louisville, Nash-
ville and Birmingham, to Mont-
gomery, Ala., and also from
Evansville, Ind., to Montgomery

“A big improvement in freight
service” was foreseen by W.
Gavin Whitsett, assistant to the
vice president in charge of
traffic.

These were the other strike
developments:

1. In Washington, Federal j
mediators went back in session
today with company and union
representatives. They said their
hopes were still high for a set-
tlement of the strike. They met j

I for 2 hours and 15 minutes last
i night.

2. The White House said Presi-
dent Eisenhower has learned
that the railroad and the union j
are considering arbitration of the I
dispute while employes go back j

! to work.
3. Circuit Judge Stuart Lampe

! heard testimony here on the
1L. & N. petition for a permanent

! injunction limiting picketing by
strikers. The judge issued a tem-
porary restraining order against
mass picketing Wednesday, and
yesterday continued the hearing
to Monday.

4. R. C. Parsons, vice president
and general manager of the
L. & N„ announced here that a
$5,000 reward would be paid for
information leading to the arrest
and conviction of those responsi-

i ble for setting fire to the com-
! pany s bridge at Miracle in Har-
lan County, Ky.

! He also said rewards ranging

from SIOO to SSOO would be paid
for similar information on other
acts of sabotage to L. St N. prop-
erty.

Poor Flight Planning
Gets Blame for Crash

By tfce Associated Press

I The Civil Aeronautics Board
J said yesterday “fuel exhaustion

j brought about by inadequate

I flight planning” was the prob-

-1 able cause of a forced landing of
a chartered plane in the Monon-
gahela River near Pittsburgh
last December 22. The mishap

resulted in 10 deaths.
“Contributing factors.” the

board said, “were inadequate
crew supervision and training."

The plane, a DC-3-C. was op-
erated by Johnson Flying Serv-
ice, Inc., of Missoula, Mont. Nine
servicemen and the pilot, Capt.

Harold A. Poe, 32, were drowned.

Prosecuting Attorney’s Office in
asking for an indictment.”

The young man was removed i
forcibly from Dr. Hayr\es’ cus-
tody last January after his par-
ents placed him with the psy-

| chiatrist for treatment in Cal-
-1 lfornia. The pareht charged Dr
Haynes refused them permission
to see their son until they paid |
him more money. Dr. Haynes

lives at 4503 North Thirty-sec- !
ond road, in the Country Club
Hills section. The parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kitaye-
witz, of Los Angeles.

| Last month Arlington County
Court dismissed one charge and
dropped another against Dr
Haynes. Both accused him of
practicing medicine in Arling-

i ton without a license.

36 MORE TO GO

Operation
No. 50 Near
For Girl, 10

ARKANSAS CITY, Kan s„

i April 9 (/P). —Plucky Margie Jean j
Orton, Arkansas City 10-year- j
old, will be heading for the hos- [
pital again soon—for her fiftieth 1

joperation in two-and-a-half
years.

i And she faces at least 36 more

i in the next six years. But by the
time she is 16 doctors hope she ¦
can bid goodbye to the operating

| table. j 1Margie Jean suffered injuries ,
to her vocal cords and larynx

when a metal tire rack fell on
her in 1952. Surgery she.under-
goes periodically is to remove
shelving oi*webbing (similar to
adhesions) from the larynx.

Margie, who wears a sterling

silver tube In her throat through
which to breathe, attends school
regularly except for the three to
five days she spends in the hos-
pital for each operation.

Carolina Vote
OK's Race Bars

RALEIGH. N. C., April 9 UP).
’—A resolution opposing integra-

tion of State schools completed
| a swift journey through the

j North Carolina Legislature yes-
-1 terday.

Without discussion and with-
out dissent, the Senate approved
the resolution which declares:

“Th>3 mixing of the races in the
public schools within the State i ’
cannot be accomplished and if :
attempted would alienate public | jj support of the schools to such I

; an extent that they could not be
| operated successfully.”

! The resolution, introduced
Monday night, was unanimously
approved by the House of Repre-

! sentatives Tuesday. | ’

One reason for the speed was [ 1
that the United States Supreme
Court will begin hearings Mon- !
day on the question of how to
implement its decree that school
segregation is unconstitutional.

Although North Carolina is not
involved in the specific school
casas before the court, the State
will be represented at next week's
hearings before the Supreme 1
Court. Gov. Luther Hodges an-
nounced he favored the resolu-
tion because Attorney General
Harry McMullan felt it “would
help” when the time comes to !
argue the State's case.

Enraged Man
Slays Brother

OROVILLE, Calif., April 9 UP).
—A lumberjack shot and killed
one of his three brothers in a
fit of anger yesterday, wounded
another, held off a posse in a i
gun battle and then attempted

i suicide.
! Sheriff Larry Gillick said Clif-
i ford Taber, 42, was saved after
the suicide attempt by Highway

I Patrol Sergt. A. T. Cumins, #ho
j pressed his thumbs against the
i lumberjack’s neck to stop the
| flow of blood after Taber slit his
jown throat.
! Taber was recovering in a hos-
pital today.

Mrs. Alice Taber, 84. mother
of the brothers, said she saw
Clifford kill his brother Clarence.
56. with a single shot. She was
in the house with Clifford when j
he seriously wounded another

! brother, Floyd, 50, but fled while
! he shot at an 18-man posse out-

r side.
Sheriff Gillick said Clifford ;

told him his brother had called
him names. The sheriff said j
Clifford would be charged with 1

i murder.

Iron Exports
Under Review

I 1
Samuel W. Anderson, Assistant

, Secretary of Commerce, today

1 said the Commerce Department

I I is reviewing its restrictions on
1 1 the export of iron and steel
j scrap to determine whether they
i! should be increased.
! 1 Meanwhile, as announced ear-

j lier in the week, the depart-

r ment’s export licensing proced-
ures, invoked In the first quarter

. of the year to satisfy domestic 1
| demands for scrap, are being

[ maintained for the next three
i months.

j Mr. Anderson denied published

j reports that Joseph M. Dodge,
* chairman of the White House

} jCouncil on Foreign Economic
} ! Policy, had asked Commerce to

1 review its decision to continue
! j the first-quarter curbs,

f 1 “Mr. Dodge has not asked us
' 1 to reconsider this decision.” Mr.
I Anderson said. “Sometime prior

; to our announcement of it on
Monday there was a debate in

! 1 the Council on Foreign Economic
[! Policy over proposals to increase

i the restrictions. We are now;
1 reviewing this matter.

y

The Weather Here and Over the Nation
District and vicinity—Fair to-

night, lowest around 48. Tomor-
row mostly sunny, some cloudi-
ness and warmer.

Maryland—Fair and warmer
tonight, low 40-48. Tomorrow
mostly sunny but some cloudi-
ness and warmei

Maryland—Fair and warmer
tonight, lowest temperatures in
40s. Tomorrow sunny and
warmer, high 68-75.

Winds—West or southwest 10-
20 miles per hour tomorrow.

Biter Report

(From U 8. Kntineeri)
Potomec River clear at Harper* Perry

end at Qreat Palls: Bbenandoab clear at
Harpers Perry.

¦aaliitr
(Readlnae Waablnaton National Airport)
Yesterday— Pet. Today— Pet.
Noon .T: Mldnteht ..

*:i
4 p.m. SO 8 a.m." 43
8 p.m. 34 Id a.m. 27

Record Temperatures This Tear
Highest 79 on March 22.

Lowest I(i on Pebruarv 3.
High and Law of Last 24 Hours

Hiab. 39. at 3:50 p m

Tide Tebles
(Furnished by United Stetea Coast and

Geodetic Survey!
Today Tomorrow

High 9:22 a.m. 9:34 am.
Low 3:42 a.m. 4:19 a.m.
High 9.45 p.m. 10:21p.m.
Low 4:17 p.m 4:33 p.m.

The Sun and Mean
Rises Sets

Sun. today 5:41 8:39Sun. tomorrow 3:39 «:4<i
Moon, today 9:11 p.m 8:33 a m

Automobile lights must be turned on
one-half hour after (unset.

Precipitation
Monthly precipitation in inches In theCspltal (current month to data):

Month 1955 1954 Avc Record
! January (1.31 2.30 3.24 7.83 '37
February 3 1.7 0.83 2.44 8.84 'B4
March 3.70 3.97 3.03 8.84 '9l

: April 0.07 3.30 3.00 9.13 'B9
May 2.98 3.98 10.09 53
June 1.24 3.41 10.94 'OO

I July 1.70 4.20 10.63 'BB
i August 3.15 4.73 14.41 '2B
September 0.03 4.12 17.43 '34October 4.00 2.85 8.81 37November 1.78 273 7.18 '77
December 2.82 2.01 7.50 01

Teaperatarea in Varteua Cities
H L. 'H. L.

Abilene 70 64 Knoxville 04 38
Albany 44 27 Little Rock 07 SO

i Albuquerque 02 30 Los Anaelea 77 54
at, ft &S

! &Vn Mukee Si! fltlrmlnaham 70 47 Miimeapolla 71 48
Ismarck 73 30 Montgomery 71 48
Oise 71 48 New Orleans 00 55»o J"

Burlington 37 21 Oklthoma C. 09 43
) Charleston 59 51 Omaha 71 40

1 Charlotte 08 30 Philadelphia 35 41
' Cheyenne 50 28 Phoenix 83 50
' Chicago 00 40 Plttsburah 57 30

; Cincinnati 59 38 P’tland Me 43 28
: Cleveland 0(1 12 P'tland. Or. o« 49

I Columbus «I 35 Ralelxh (14 37

&alias 70 52 Reno 71 29
enver 59 30 St, Louis 04 45

Dei Moines 09 44 Salt Lake C. 39 32
Jetrott 04 46 Ban An'onio 13 J;

Puluth 77 44 Ban Diego 08 51
Fort Worth 72 5‘4 (. Franelaco 60 «o

£ouston 81 35 Savannah 65 40
uron 70 30 Beattie 53 47
idlenapolle *0 35 Tampa ail 82

Jackson 70 82 Waehinttpn 39 4.7
;: lenses City 69 43 Wichita 07 411 Key West 82 71
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WEATHER BUREAU FORECAST—Some snow is expected
tonight in extreme Northern New England, while showers
will be scattered .through the Northwestern portion of the
Nation Showers and possibly thunderstorms are expected
In the Central Plains. Northern Florida and the Central
Gulf Coast also will have a little rabk Temperatures will
be cooler In the Northern and Central Plains with little
change elsewhere—AP Wlrephoto Map.
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EASTER EGG QUEEN AND COURT
Evangeline Wells, 12 (center), will be queen of the 20th annual Easter egg hunt
Monday in'Hyattsville’s Magruder Park Her maids of honor will be Kathy Ann
Miles (left) and Martha Frampton, also 12. The hunt is sponsored by the Prince
Georges County Kiwanis Club and the Sidney Lust Theaters.

DATA ON DEPENDENTS PASSES
WILSON'S TEST FOR NEWS

The latest “constructive contribution to the primary mis-
sion of the Department of Defense” is the fact that military

personel have a total of 2,591,777 dependents.

The dependent statistics were solemnly reported by the
department in a press handout —one which presumably had
to be cleared by Defense Secretary Wilsdh’s office to make
sure it complies with the “new look” in Pentagon news re-
leases.

The “constructive , contribution” criterion for such re-

leases was established in Mr. Wilson’s famous directive of
March 29, which has just about shut off the flow of news of
the Defense establishment.

The 2,591,777 dependents were turned up. according to

the department, in a worldwide survey of the situation as of
last December 31, when there were 3,180.532 officers and
enlisted men on active duty.

Os the total dependents, the department carefully noted
that 2.204,316 were located in the United States and the
balance in territories, possessions and in foreign countries.

The public was informed that Army personnel listed
1,008,564 dependents: Air Force, 812,895; Navy, 632,141; and
Marine Corps 138.177.

The survey disclosed that 1,163,630 wives, 1,306,497 chil-
dren and 120,077 parents were dependents. It also brought
out the fascinating fact that female personnel listed 1,573
husbands as their dependents.

Strand Appointed
William C. Strand, director of

the Office of Territories, has been
named chief of information for
the Interior Department. He will
succeed Larry Smyth, who is re-
turning to the staff of the Oregon

Journal at Portland on May 1
after two years in the Interior
post. Anthony T. Lausi, deputy ,

to Mr. Strand, will succeed him \
in the territories assignment.

Youth, 17, Killed |
Playing 'Chicken'

COSHOCTON, Ohio, April 9|
(/P). Seventeen-year-old Jack
McCoy died yesterday.

The State highway patrol said
the youth apparently was the j
victim of a highway thrill game

called “chicken,” in which two
automobiles race toward each j
other at night without lights.;
First driver to swerve his left
wheel from the center line or
to turn on his lights is dubbed
“chicken.”

Young McCoy, who lived out-'

j side nearby Warsaw, was a pas-
senger in a car which Patrol-

jman T. P. Harding says may

have been involved in a game

of “chicken.” The youth died
at Coshocton Hospital.

Three other Coshocton County

j youths were too seriously tn-
| jured in the crash to answer
questions. Mr. Harding said. The

i smashup occurred Wednesday
night.

Mr. Harding said, the “two
automobiles approached each
other at high speeds, with lights

j out.”

THIS SUNDAY'S BEST READING

P)e J&undau |&faf
THE WARD FIGHT—The top business battle of 1955 is !

the proxy fight between Sewell L. Avery and Louis E.
Wolfson for control of the sprawling Montgomery

Ward mercantile empire. For a detailed, up-to-the-
minute analysis of this struggle which comes to a

head in Chicago April 22, read the Editorial Section. |

OUR BASEBALL PITCHING PRESIDENTS—In This /

Week Magazine Clark Griffith, chief of the Washing-
ton club, comes up witn a lot of entertaining facts
about our pitch-out Presidents in his article, “Presi- j
dents Who Have Pitched for Me.” As an added
baseball feature-treat, read the training camp story
about lively Chuck Dressen, manager of the Senators,

in The Star Pictorial Magazine entitled, “Doctor of
Batting Ailments,” by The Star’s baseball writer,

Burton Hawkins. . . . Look for the full-color picture
of Chuck Dressen on the cover of the same supple-
ment.

EASTER AT CHRIST’S TOMB—Through two full pages
in The Star Pictorial Magazine, you’re taken on an
Easter pilgrimage to the recently reopened Church
of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem—the site where
Christ was buried and rose from the dead.

ANALYSIS OF A COMMUNlTY—Morningside, Md„ &

compiunity just eight miles from the Capitol, is so
compact that all the children walk to school. Read
about Morningside in the News Section—its prob-
lems, its Story by Star Staff
Writer George Flynn.

CLOSE-UP OF EISENHOWER—If you want to get an ,
intimate picture of the President, through the eyes of
a veteran White House correspondent, read “Meet
Mr. Eisenhower” by Merriman Smith, reviewed in
the Book Section by Carter Brooke Jones.

HIGHLIGHTS FOR WOMEN—In the Woman’s Section,
Fashion Editor Eleni says science can make you a

siren and describes beauty and fashion aids to prove
her point; Josephine Lowman begins her Nine-Day
Reducing Diet; The Star’s Betty Beale reports on
Washington society.

Phone STerling 3-5000 for Home Delivery
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Manhunt Set
In Bank Holdup

NEW YORK, April 9 UP)—

Police and the FBI say they have
mapped a master plan in their

hunt for the bandit trio which
robbed a Queens bank of
$305,000.

A two-hour conference yester-

; day was attended by Police Com-
i missioner Francis W. H. Adams
and James Kelly, special agent

in charge 'of the FBI in New
York, along with their top aides.

The combined strategy will
S eliminate duplication of effort in
tracking down the three men
who earried out the smoothly

executed looting of the Chase
Man)iattan Bank branch in

: Woodside. Queens. Wednesday.

In addition to Redmond
j (Ninny) Cribbins. partially but

not positively Identified as one
{of the robber band, authorities
I listed as “suspects" two other
j ex-convicts—Archie Stewart and
[Joseph Kress, who served prts-

I on terms for a Brooklyn robbery

in 1934.
j Cribbins. 48, who served 16
jyears in Jail for a holdup murder
in 1931, also is being sought as

; a life parole violator.
In other developments yester-

-1 day a company through which
, the bank was insured offered a

10 per cent reward for recovery

of the stolen cash—mostly in $5.

$lO. and S2O bills.
Officials also disclosed that

threatening telephone calls were
received by the bank's manager

and oy the teller who was kld-
, naped outside his home by the

1 robbers in order to gain entrance
to the bank before it opened for

I business.
The phone threats, however,

were put down as crank calls.
! ———¦

| There’s Always

a flouer bargain at

Blacklstone’s

What More Could
You Ask For?
SWIMMING POOL-TENNIS
COURTS-SUN DECK-YEAR-

RODNDJUR CONDITIONING

In Virginia's
Finest Luxury
Elevator Apartment

DOMINION
ARMS

333 GLEBE RD., SO. ARLINGTON, VA.

• Winter and Summer air- a Recreational activities
conditioning with indi- include: swimming pool,
vidual apartment con- tennis courts, roof gar-
trol dan and sundack

a Laundry and storage « Every apartment fea-
room on EACH FLOOR tures separata dining

a Commercial facilities on oreo
.H.

. D< |mt
• Master TV Antenna ,

- , .. • 9.5-eu.-ft. Kelvinator
• Private park.ng accom- rcfrigerotor with „ 50.

modations for each ras«- |b fr
3
e„er compartmen t

dent and guests at no r

extra charge a Garbage disposal
• Carpeted corridors , Abundance as easy-to-

a High-speed automatic reach cabinets
elevators

# All utilities end serv-
• Secretarial switchboard ices included at no ex-

and package room tra charge

DIRECTIONS:
Located at 333 South Glebe Road, just off Arlington Boule-

vard. From Washington, cross Memorial Bridge, bear right to
Arlington Boulevard <U. S. 50) to Glebe Road, turn left to
333 South Glebe.

OR, over 14th Street Bridge past Pentagon, follow Columbia
Pike to Glebe Road, bear right to Dominion Arms. Only 5

minutes to Pentagon. Excellent bus service throughout Arlington

and downtown Washington.

MODEL FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Resident Manager on Premises

PHONE JA. 5-3SOO

/
0$ VIRGINIA, INC.

l Manafinf Agents
’

J
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